This paper discusses how to ensure that students attain professional values important to the workplace by integrating them into computing curricula. It describes a survey of the attitudes of students, faculty and professionals in computing towards the teaching and assessment of such values. The results show that these groups share a set of professional values, though students are less convinced of their importance in the work environment. There is broad consensus on the specific behaviors and attitudes reflective of these values to be developed in the curriculum. The groups differed in their opinions of whether these attitudes and behaviors could be workably assessed.
INTRODUCTION: WHY THIS MATTERS
Computing is an academic discipline that 'combines the ethos of the scholar with that of the professional' [31] . Computing degrees are expected to introduce students to professional practice, inducting them into the shared values and attitudes of the community of computing professionals, as well as educating them in subject-specific knowledge and understanding, together with technical and transferable skills.
This working group report addresses the academic area of teaching professional values in computing, part of the broader scheme of "professionalism".
Professional values are the underpinning values that a professional workforce in computing needs to care about and work toward, in order to responsibly carry out their work. The job descriptions of computing professionals are becoming increasingly complex. There are three stakeholders that are important to the professionalization of computing: industry, government, and academia, representing the respective and overlapping motivations of work, society and education.
We address the need for our curricula to develop and measure professional values, to ensure that students recognize, appreciate, and attain professional values important to the workplace, society, and the well-being of the world. The challenge of this considerable task, to all of us, as educators of the computing workforce, needs to be recognized and respected.
Students studying computing fields often have strong career orientation and have come to study computing with the intent of getting a graduate job in computing. It is the responsibility of academics to acknowledge these aspirations in their teaching and assessment. For many, computing is a vocational choice rather than something to be pursued purely from a love of subject.
Explicit teaching and assessment of professional values and behaviors may encourage convergence between the academic and employment goals and environments and create better work outcomes for more graduates.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. To achieve these goals, our students need to evolve clear ideas of what it means to be a computing professional during the course of their studies and they need to experience situations where the impact of these values becomes apparent. We hope that through assessment of these attributes, students will begin to value them, recognize them in themselves and be able to communicate them to others. The benefits should be more employable students, and graduates more aligned to professional values and professional working practice and therefore more successful in achieving their post-graduation goals.
External curriculum/benchmark recommendations
Curriculum is strengthened by incorporating professional values from the very start. Stakeholders of every sort now make use of benchmarking statements to establish and define expectations of curriculum content, educational processes and assessment practices. Some benchmarks are concerned with input standards as well as output standards, and many express expectations of hours of study, and incorporate expected levels of attainment. The most influential body in the benchmarking arena varies from country to country, reflecting the relative autonomy of the educational system and the historic precedents for authority in professional education, training and development.
In the UK, the government initiated Quality Assurance Agency has held sway alongside the Engineering Council (a professional body representing a range of established bodies across the engineering disciplines). In the US it is probably the ACM which has had the biggest benchmarking impact.
The Bologna agreement can be seen as the consequence of a European desire for greater trans-national employment mobility, and greater transparency across different long established higher educational institutions. It has been a catalyst for innovation in the computing curriculum in many European universities. Preparing for Bologna compliance and the prospect of Europewide standards for graduation, accreditation and certification in informatics have been the topic of discussion of conversation in recent years in various forums, notably a series of events organized as Informatics Education Europe, and the Informatics Europe, European Computer Science Summit. Consequences include the introduction of broader areas of study, utilizing a wider range of assessment types and achieving better alignment between curriculum content and assessment processes [19] .
In the UK, a national regime of quality inspections was initiated for comparability and transparency in teaching practice. In the USA work by IEEE and ACM have produced professional benchmarks covering similar areas but motivated by slightly different circumstances. However it seems clear that work still needs to be done to quantify the extent of professional education across our respective subject areas.
In all cases benchmarks are established and defined the knowledge and expertise of a panel of authors drawn from appropriate representative educational, industrial and professional organizations. The need to develop professional values is recognized in Computing Curricula 2001 (CC2001), drawn up by the IEEE and ACM [1] and the UK Computing Subject Benchmark [31] . CC2001 specifies that graduates should "Be guided by the social, professional, and ethical issues involved in the use of computer technology." In commenting on the need to include Professional Practice in the Curriculum, the Joint Task Force says Accreditation bodies, however, usually require not only that students acquire these skills-either through general education requirements or through courses required specifically for computer science-but also that students apply these skills in their later courses [1] .
It commends the threshold and modal (average) standards of performance for computing graduates specified in the UK's Computing subject benchmark [31] . This states that, at threshold level, graduating students will be able to identify appropriate practices within a professional and ethical framework and understand the need for continuing professional development whereas the average graduating student will be able to apply appropriate practices within a professional and ethical framework and identify mechanisms for continuing professional development and life long learning.
This clearly assumes that differing degrees of commitment to professional practice and life-long learning can be discerned; in other words, it implies assessment in the affective domain.
CC2001 discusses how professional practice can be assessed:
The assessment process should encourage students to employ good technical practice and high standards of integrity. It should discourage students from attempting to complete work without giving themselves enough time or in a haphazard manner, such as starting and barely completing work the night before an assignment is due.
But this document gives no guidance on how to measure professional practice values and attitudes. This is reflected in the learning outcomes for computing programs and courses and in the assessment methods we use. This tension between what is in the curriculum and what we assess will continue to increase in importance as the requirement to emphasize professionalization in the CS curriculum develops further.
Our approach
Definitions and explanations of professional values encompass competencies such as teamwork and attributes such as integrity. We could assume that whilst academics would be comfortable with the desirability and possibility of teaching and assessing teamwork, they would be less likely to consider more difficult attributes such as integrity.
How true would such an assumption be? Are academic professionals comfortable with the idea of instilling professional values in their students, and would their attitudes be similar to those of computing professionals working in industry? What would the students feel about being exposed to such issues and being assessed on them? To further explore these issues, we recognized the need to clarify the terms 'professionalism' and 'professional values'. What had been done previously on these matters? Could further insight be provided by additional theoretical exploration?
Our purposes were therefore threefold,
• To determine something about the attitudes of key groups to the assessment of the professional values of the computing professions, • To more clearly ascertain what key groups such as professional associations, certifying bodies, academic institutions and businesses, had to say about the matter • To clarify the notion of 'professionalism' and 'professional values' particularly as they applied to computing. While a lot has been written about ethics in computing and there is a well-established bi-annual ETHICOMP survey on ethical topics [30] , we were unable to find empirical data on the perceptions of computing professionals, faculty and students on the importance of professional values in computing degrees. We therefore decided to collect data to test a number of hypotheses based on earlier work.
Survey Hypotheses
Ethical and professional values are held both individually and collectively.
These values should guide the behavior of computing professionals at all times in their professional activity, so it is essential that they are internalized by each individual. They must be linked to the person's wider ethical and personal values, and so the development of professional values has to be an individual process. On the other hand, professionals need the support of the collectivity to legitimize their choice of behavior in difficult circumstances and the collectivity needs to regulate the professional behavior of its members in order to uphold its reputation. There is evidence that members of professional ethical panels typically have highly divergent ethical frameworks and yet they have a high degree of accord when making decisions on real cases [23] . We therefore hypothesized that
H1. There is considerable agreement about a large range of professional values amongst computing professionals.
We would expect students, as professionals in the making, to be some way toward sharing the values of established computing professionals. We therefore hypothesized that H2. There is considerable agreement about a large range of professional values amongst students.
H3. Students do not mind being evaluated on their practice of professional values.
By no means all teachers of computer science consider themselves to be computing professionals. For some this is because they come from another discipline, such as mathematics or business. Others see themselves as scientists rather than practitioners. This may mean that their personal professional values are legitimately not closely aligned to those of a computing professional. Nevertheless we hypothesized that there is a shared core and that 
Building the Questionnaire
The informal ITiCSE'99 survey of professional values provided us with an ordered list of desired characteristics of computing professionals [see the first column of Table 1 ]. We saw this as a starting point for exploring the extent to which these characteristics were regarded as desirable, the extent to which they might be taught and the extent to which they might be assessed. With this goal in mind, it was clear that we needed to explore a matrix of values and ask our respondents whether they felt each of these values were worthwhile to teach, worthwhile to assess and worthwhile in employment.
In trialing an initial survey directly based on Little et al. [26] and Maister [27] , we discovered some confounding ambiguities; for example, the item 'Does what it takes to get the job done' was identified as including anything from diligent application focused on crucial tasks to unscrupulous manipulation. Clearly, responses would be highly dependent on the varying interpretations of individual respondents. A second issue identified was that some mentioned characteristics were compound; for example 'Is honest, trustworthy and loyal' included both honesty and loyalty which in some contexts would be disparate. In addition, while some characteristics seem to designate stable attitudes, others seemed not to be characteristics but behavior patterns. The outcome was the split into attitudes and behaviors based on the original list of values shown in the second and third columns of Table 1. We used the items listed in the center and right columns of Table  1 in our surveys. A separate and parallel survey was developed for students, for faculty and professionals. A part of each survey explored how important these characteristics were thought to be in working life, whether they should be inculcated through the curriculum, whether it was useful to determine whether students demonstrated them through their behavior and whether they could workably be assessed. A compressed version of the questionnaire used for faculty members is included as Appendix A, annotated to show how it differs from that for professionals and students.
Members of the working group surveyed computing professionals with whom they had contact, either through employers or the local branch of the professional body. This resulted in 59 responses from computing professionals, 50 in the UK and 9 in the USA. They predominantly work for large companies but there are also representatives of SMEs and public sector employers. Because of the small numbers involved, we did not collect demographic information on the computing professionals. Working group members also surveyed faculty in their home institutions and a number of responses were also obtained from ITiCSE attendees. In all 38 faculty completed questionnaires. Finally, working group members in the UK surveyed students in their home institutions, obtaining 134 responses from students at all levels of study from freshmen to masters students. The data collection had to be carried out after the end of the teaching year in the US, so it was not possible to collect data from any American students. While none of these were random samples, we have no reason to believe that the respondents are atypical of their underlying populations, though it is possible that the computing professionals are more interested in professional issues than the norm for this population since they were mostly contacted through professional organizations. 
PROFESSIONALISM AND PROFESSIONAL VALUES
This section presents theoretical concepts of professionalism and professional values, followed by survey results that show the extent to which our samples of computing professionals, faculty and students share in these values.
The Growth of Emphasis on Professions and Professional Values
The professions have been seen as having a significant effect upon human life and well-being, but for the early professions of law, medicine and the ministry, such impact was limited to the few individuals with whom professionals had direct contact. With technological changes risks as well as benefits quickly spread. As areas such as architecture and engineering became professionalized, the scope for impact became wide-spread; one individual's professional activities could affect people with whom she or he would never have contact. For those professions, and for the computing professions, doing one's job well means having a positive impact on human well-being and advancement; failing to do it well will result in the opposite [39] .
With the Internet and worldwide computing, risks of invasive products and malware reach everywhere. In addition, the workforce itself has become worldwide as off-shoring and outsourcing have made evident. Today's computing workforce is international and the needs for worldwide professional values in the computing workforce need to be increasing recognized.
While professionals are sometimes in a position to choose courses of action for which they can be sufficiently guided by subject knowledge, they may often be in the position of having to make choices in complex situations where the consequences of their actions are unforeseen and unforeseeable. As society becomes more dependent on computerization, more instances of these problems and risks have even life-threatening consequences. Examples of some of these cases are well-documented in the Risks Forum, a project of the ACM, available online [29, 16] .
The nature of professionalism
The prior work on the incorporation of professionalism in computing into academic settings was described by an ITiCSE 1999 Working Group [14] . This used the sociological definition of a profession from Benveniste [5] , which requires these six characteristics:  "The professional has a high degree of individual responsibility, a willingness to take initiatives, and a sense of obligation to identify client (and employer) needs as well as client (and employer) wants."
The professional has a sense of responsibility for the quality of the work performed, a high self-imposed standard of workmanship to maintain that quality, and joy and pride in performing that work."
The professional is aware of the effects that services performed have on society and has a sense of responsibility for serving the public good."
The professional has an understanding of the interaction and relationship between facts and values (or technology and values)."
The Industrial Workforce
Increasing concern in the US for the computer industry workforce As technological advance increased the number of specializations expanded, and as the number of computer-related corporations increased, hardware and software became more specialized. This led to the rise of vendor-specific education, vendor training, and vendor certifications. Many of these certifications are offered directly by the corporations, which include Microsoft, Novell, Sun Microsystems, and Oracle, while others are offered through vendor-owned organizations such as CompTia [8] .
Codes of Conduct
Engineering and computing professionals face complex sets of problems involving managing not only things but also personal relationships, whether within a team, or with individuals as clients, customers or agents. Documentation of the expectations of their professional values is therefore important in the workplace. Typically such documents take the form of codes of ethics, codes of conduct, or codes of professional practice, one of Benveniste's six requirements of a profession [5] .
Codes of conduct both make the professional worker aware of what is expected of them and give them some assurance that they will better know how to function in their job, for example orienting new workers to the culture of their workplace.
Corporations adopt these codes, as do professional membership organizations. The strongest penalty for violation in this case is typically dismissal from membership.
A typical "code of ethics" might include such items as:
• avoid hurting others • strive to achieve high quality in the work
honor confidentiality • acquire and maintain professional competence • know and respect laws pertaining to the professional work Additional items relating to a specific type of work may be included: the code of ethics for software engineering gives specific requirements to ensure that products meet the highest professional standards possible, including, for example, investigation of risks inherent in software development [40] .
Survey Results on Shared Professional Values
We had three hypotheses about shared professional values:
H1. There is considerable agreement about a large range of professional values amongst computing professionals;
H2. There is considerable agreement about a large range of professional values amongst students;
H4. There is considerable agreement about a large range of professional values amongst teachers of computing.
In order to test these, our surveys used a Likert scale to measure agreement or disagreement with the statement "There is an important shared set of values that underlies the profession of computing" (referred to below as the shared values question). We also asked respondents to agree, disagree or neither agree nor disagree for each of the attitudes and behaviors in Table 1 that "This attitude/behavior will be of value during one's professional life" 1 (referred to below as useful attitudes and behaviors). Table 2 and Figure 1 present the responses to the shared values statement, showing strong agreement with H1 -H3 and that
• The preponderance of all three groups agree with this proposition and there is general agreement between the groups. A Kruskal-Wallis test gives an asymptotic significance of 0.307 for differences between the means and one-way ANOVA reveals that practically all the variance is within groups.
• Very few professionals disagree, though, as previously noted, our sample of professionals may be biased in this direction since most were recruited through activities in professional organizations.
• The group most likely to disagree is faculty. Further analysis of the views of professionals and faculty showed very little difference between the US and UK respondents. Table 3 shows the percentages agreeing with the value of each of the useful attitudes and behaviors. We have ranked the responses of each group of respondents according to their strength of consensus with it. This can be interpreted as the strength of consensus that this value is important. The value for students on willingness to listen to those one works with is missing because we inadvertently failed to include this in the student questionnaire. It is immediately obvious from These results support H1, H2 and H4, that there is considerable agreement on a range of values within each group, but the three groups differ in the relative importance that they give to them. It is interesting that the average level of agreement is effectively the same for faculty and for computing professionals, even though faculty were more likely to disagree that there is a shared set of values. It is also noteworthy that students are less convinced than professionals and faculty that these values will be of use in their professional life. In addition, students set less value on behaviors than on attitudes, whereas professionals and faculty give them the same level of support.
Kruskal-Wallis tests show that the differences between the mean level of agreement with the values in the three groups of respondents are statistically significant at the 5% level for: personal commitment to quality; honesty and trustworthiness; openness to critique; anticipating and not waiting to be told; reaching out for responsibility; getting involved and going beyond the assigned job; meeting client/user expectations, listening to the needs of those to whom they provide services; and putting in the extra effort needed to successfully complete necessary tasks. Average for all behaviors 65 81 81
All three groups place great importance on personal commitment to quality but professionals rank the behavior of meeting client/user expectations significantly higher than students, and students and faculty rate taking pride in their work significantly higher than professionals. Students' low ranking of honesty and trustworthiness might be considered a matter for concern.
PROFESSIONAL FORMATION IN COMPUTING
This section explores the ways in which initial professional development (IPE) and Continuing Professional Development (CPD) are organized between Higher Education, professional training providers and professional bodies. It then presents the results of our survey on attitudes to the inculcation of professional values into computing degrees.
Models for the Provision of IPE and CPD
Professional education and development activities are typically initiated after the end of compulsory education, but also include some that are begun after job experience. A further complexity is that in some European education systems, compulsory education can incorporate technical education.
Immediately after compulsory education: In many subjects, such as medicine, pharmacy and actuarial science, there is a requirement that a given percentage of faculty members teaching professional subjects should be registered members of the relevant professional body in good standing, so that they can speak from experience and provide role models for their students. Compliance with this requirement is typically measured during accreditation processes. In those subjects, such as nursing and pharmacy, where professional training is integrated into the degree, professional practice is typically assessed against a framework of stated competencies.
In computing, accrediting bodies expect to find evidence that professional issues have been studied across the curriculum; there is, however, no requirement to have achieved professional membership before being able to practice. Although evidence of professional membership amongst faculty is often requested and is seen as a strength, professional issues and practice can be taught by faculty members who are not members of the professional association and indeed many not have had personal experience as computing professionals.
Some continuing professional development is included as part of employment in some computing sectors. In specialized computing areas, employers may provide professional development opportunities such as paying for certification examinations relevant to work or reimbursing the costs of higher degrees. In addition, many computing organizations, such as the ACM, IEEE-CS and the BCS, offer free professional development to their members.
History of professionalism in computing
The earlier curriculum models developed by the ACM incorporated only the attainment of knowledge of topics required for work in the discipline. These early curriculum models did not include significant reference to professionalism, nor to professional values such as honesty, responsibility, or methods of practice. The 1991 modification of the 1968 and 1978 ACM curriculum models was the first by ACM to mention societal and professional ethics issues. That document stated:
Undergraduates also need to understand the basic cultural, social, legal and ethical issues inherent in the discipline of computing.
[…] They should also understand their individual roles in this process, as well as appreciate the philosophical questions, technical problems, and aesthetic values that play an important part in the development of the discipline.
[…] Future practitioners must be able to anticipate the impact of introducing a given product into a given environment.
[…] To provide this level of awareness, undergraduate programs should devote explicit curricular time to the study of social and professional issues [36] .
A U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) funded project on professional values brought more attention to the need for instruction in ethical values and responsibility. This multi-year work, entitled the IMPACT CS Project, brought together a large number of people who produced reports about the public consequences of computing. They generated core content and methodology examples in modular form that could be used to integrate ethics and social responsibility into the computer science curriculum [28] .
Not only did later curriculum models incorporate this kind of material into their required topical outlines, but the Computer Science Accreditation Board (CSAB), moved toward incorporating those topics into their requirements for program accreditation. When CSAB merged with the Accreditation Body for Engineering and Technology (ABET), their model for accreditation absorbed these requirements, instituting the need to assess these topics. ACM curriculum models for computingrelated programs, such as Information Technology, also added such topics, typically under the title "Societal and Ethical Issues". Nations around the world began to emphasize aspects of professionalism through their national computing association membership groups. The Australian Computer Society managed accreditation of college programs and offered a certification examination. In Canada, accreditation of college curriculum and certification of workers was being done by the Canadian Information Processing Society (CIPS). In the United Kingdom, the British Computer Society (BCS) had been chartered by the Queen to serve as the leader of the computing movement. The BCS serves the UK to promote the study and practice of computing, to educate, to establish standards for, to advance the study of, to educate the public with respect to computing, to maintain a "registry" of persons classified as members, etc. The BCS is also required to establish and maintain standards of professional competence, and supervise and ensure the ethical practice of information systems practitioners. 
Professionalism in Computing Worldwide

Survey Results on Attitudes to Inculcating Professional Values in Computing Degrees
Our surveys tested the hypothesis The data in Table 5 strongly supports H5. It also highlights differences between students on the one hand and faculty and professionals on the other; a Tukey HSD test shows this as significant at the 5% level. It is encouraging that difference is primarily over the degree of agreement, with only a small proportion of the respondents disagreeing at all.
The results in Table 6 also support H5, with a similar proportion of faculty members in favor of advocating moral and professional standards to students. The responses of students and professionals are close and in both cases a significant majority is in favor of such advocacy. It is encouraging that Table 7 shows that students and faculty are in agreement that faculty are comfortable discussing professional values in their courses and that a large majority of professionals feel that this is an important component of the curriculum. Table 8 shows that 40% of faculty feel that they are entitled to impose their position on students, whereas only a quarter of professionals feel that they should do so. Faculty members are revealed by Table 9 to be somewhat suspicious of their colleagues approach and it is reassuring that students do not report a high level of pressure to adopt values regardless of their own views.
inroads -SIGCSE
We also asked respondents to agree, disagree or neither for each of the attitudes and behaviors in Table 1 that "It is worthwhile inculcating these attitudes/behaviors in students". Tables 10 and 11 show the percentages agreeing that it is worthwhile to inculcate each of these proposed professional values from Table 1 in students. As with Tables 3 and 4 , this can be interpreted as the strength of consensus that this value is important in the curriculum. We have ranked the responses of each group of respondents according to their strength of consensus with it.
The level of disagreement with inculcating these attitudes and behaviors (excluding loyalty) was consistently very low across all groups. The highest was 8.2% of students and 7.1% of professionals disagreeing that it would be worthwhile to encourage students to anticipate requirements and not wait to be told what to do.
We can see that, on average, faculty and professions are in close agreement that all these values except loyalty should be inculcated as part of a computing degree programme. Students are less sure, but still (just) give majority support to the inclusion of all the values except loyalty. The main difference comes in the inculcation of behaviors, where students are noticeably less keen to be encouraged in good professional behaviors than faculty and professionals are to inculcate these. On the whole, the ranking of the values is consistent; though it is noticeable that faculty are considerably keener to inculcate meeting the expectations of clients/users than students are to be inculcated with this value. The differences between the means of the groups is statistically significant at the 5% level using a Kruskal-Wallis test for personal commitment to quality, willingness to think like users, taking pride in work, honesty and trustworthiness, openness to critique, reaching out for responsibility, thinking creatively and attending to the needs of users, clients and customers.
The lower levels of agreement amongst students compared to the consensus amongst faculty and professionals suggests that there is strong potential for education in this area to be valuable, particularly to develop actual professional behavior rather than just a belief that one has adopted professional attitudes. 
AN EXAMPLE OF TEACHING AND ASSESSING PROFESSIONAL VALUES
The concerns of teaching professional values center not only on which ones to choose to include but also on how to teach them.
It is important to be attentive to how and from where students gain their professional values. Investigations and experience can lead us to an understanding of where students begin and where they end up. All have acquired values from their cultures, their home backgrounds, their friends, and from other aspects of their environments. In addition, many students work part-time in IT while studying. We cannot be sure that their workplaces will instill recognized computing professional practices in their employees because membership in professional organizations in the field of computing is small relative to the size of the workforce. A large proportion of the workforce has not graduated in computing fields and many practitioners are primarily selftaught.
Because of the diversity of backgrounds with respect to values, it is important to present students with situations that expose them to choices available to each of its stakeholders and their effects, to allow them to view the decision-making options from the various stakeholder perspectives. The situations often require judgments among choices involving conflicts among competing values. Within engineering disciplines and within applied areas of computing, professional ethics may often involve balancing the competing demands of risks, hazards, efficiency, and quality.
Professional ethics requires a combination of knowledge, skill, experience, an ability to recognize what values may be involved, and the skills to work through to a solution [39] . The methodology for evaluating a situation is somewhat similar to that of moving from requirements capture to evaluation of needs, from selection of the best option to the design of a system. Faculty and students in computing, having studied these methodologies already, may welcome them as applied to the evaluation of professional values.
A prerequisite to developing and practicing the techniques and methodologies of professional ethics is the identification of the professional values that underlie the field. These need to be established, to some extent, before the more complex process of listing the trade-offs among decision options can be made. For this paper our research has focused on professional values and the attitudes that students, faculty and professionals have towards their teaching and assessment.
Professional values are acquired in many of the courses from the topical content, and sometimes from a specific course on ethics. In other cases, students have learned some professional values from mentoring situations, from on-the-job training, and from the society as a whole. It is important to have students examine their own values and compare them to expectations in the discipline.
Although faculty have some hesitation about teaching professional values and considerable hesitation about assessing them, there are examples of good pedagogic practice for teaching many of the attitudes and behaviors that are agreed to be important. This section of the paper describes one in the area of integrity, a value linked to both honesty and trustworthiness.. This section uses integrity as an example of a professional attribute that is desirable for students to have developed, but a value which has been seen as having problematic aspects. Integrity is an attribute that is tied to life and cultural experiences that have affected students' habits and attitudes well before they enter into educational contexts. It intersects with the computing programs in areas relating to plagiarism and academic integrity. [25] , which involved the stages of receptivity, response, valuing, incorporation, and ultimately characterization.
While this taxonomy is a useful starting point, it may suggests a simple pattern of development, where progress through these stages is one directional; the developing of values and attitudes is, however, by no means monotonic.
Various methodologies for teaching values have been such as those suggested by, for example, Illingworth [18] who proposed three basic way of approaching professional ethics: pragmatic (starting with the teaching of existing codes and standards, especially those set by regulatory bodies), embedded (taught as part of a larger concept of professional identity), and theoretical (starting with moral theories and exploring real life scenarios).
Patterns of Development
Integrity may not be consistently expressed. It may be situational, dependent on changeable attitudes toward various institutions and events. It may be determined by relationships and observed general practice of others in various contexts. There may be vulnerability to shock. These considerations lead to the question of sustainability and reliability of a person's expression of integrity. The value may be avoidance of discipline, rewardbased, internalized feeling of satisfaction, or structuralconformance to surrounding societal norms. The perception of the value of integrity may be a factor. How closely does an individual identify herself with the object of her integrity, as well as her current stage of development?
These patterns may be unstable and can make evaluation very challenging.
Methodologies
Students come in to the classroom with some notion of integrity; the issue becomes how best to extend their sense of this value in the context of becoming a computing professional. Traditional classroom presentations of integrity (along with ethics in general) are often through case studies or philosophical studies. A common complaint is that these techniques provide little more than academic exercises that may have little recognized relevance to the students. In addition to lacking ways of personalizing education, there may be a perception of inconsistency between the educational integrity policies and those of industry in terms of scope (who is covered by the policies) and what is covered, allowed, and disallowed by the respective policies.
Moving beyond this dichotomy may be new approaches that align the academic policies to be more like those in industry and research. Immersing the students (and everyone else) in an environment having a comprehensive and rational set of policies that are taught and integrated into the educational milieu may reproduce the way students learned (or were misled) as toddlers. Riedesel [33] proposed formulation of an academic integrity and ethics policy that incorporates responsibilities for virtually everyone involved in the educational, administrative, and research components, along with a reorientation of focus from defining/detecting cheating to a more industry/professional focus of how to document attributions of credit. This is not trivial, though preliminary tests have shown that students can be taught and do respond positively to this approach. There is some burden on the graders in how best to mark work which may contain contributions from multiple sources, but a related challenge confronts managers on a regular basis.
Evaluation
Despite persistent doubts that professional attitudes and behaviors can be reliably assessed, it is our thesis that many of them indeed can be in an academic environment. Consider the attributes included in the grids of the survey (see the appendix). Many of these attributes also frequently appear on reference forms, presumably because there is an expectation that responses can be made and are useful. During the years that faculty have to get to know students, it is reasonable to expect that many occasions will arise in which the students reveal aspects of themselves in ways we can with some degree of confidence believe to be accurate. These occasions may be in planned settings, but more often are opportunistic. Therefore it may be necessary to go beyond the traditional objective course evaluation methodologies.
As examples, personal commitment to quality may be determined by consistently seeing student work that goes beyond the minimum requirements. Taking pride in work can often be visibly observed in students' faces, as well as through the exemplary works themselves. Loyalty to organizations can be seen in involvement in department and student groups, volunteering, associating, etc. beyond what one may expect of a student who primarily wishes to "pad his resume". A more systematic way of tracking this data may need to be devised.
One obvious way of assessing integrity is by noting the absence of evidence to the contrary. And sometimes there are observable instances of acting with integrity, though to build in such opportunities may be viewed negatively as entrapment.
Looking at this more carefully, consider the feasibility of assessing at the various stages of development of integrity, using the lower three levels of Krathwohl's five level taxonomy. According to Krathwohl [25] , the first level is receiving, in which the learner is aware of the topic and willing to learn about it. Traditional techniques of presentation and evaluation certainly should be sufficient.
The second level is responding, which ranges from reluctant compliance up to attainment of a sense of satisfaction for complying. Simple observation, without the need to determine the motivations, may suffice. The main challenge is in finding the opportunities in which integrity becomes a factor.
The third level is valuing, in which the learner ascribes worth to integrity and adopts its practice. Simple testing and observation may not be sufficient to determine the motivation of a student's exercise of integrity, though through extended interactions there may be instances that provide some level of assurance that integrity is ingrained. One thing to recognize is that there may be relapses of both motivation and practice, as life experiences may shake ones ethical system. This is to be contrasted with the acquisition of objective knowledge which may fade over time, but it basically seen to be monotonically increasing, as in the accretion model of learning.
Implications
Whatever their limitations, sample solutions can guide the assessment of examinations, and rubrics can assist the evaluation of creative works such as programs; but what can be used for affective characteristics such as integrity? How can we ensure a reliability as well as practicality? How can we compensate for the life experiences and biases of the evaluator?
We are, of course, called upon regularly, however, to make such evaluations in the forms of the references we write for students.
Perhaps in practice a more accurate evaluation may be more assured by distributing the responsibility among multiple members of staff, possibly including non-major faculty, internship supervisors, and others who have had opportunity to observe the student. A rating may need to be determined that goes beyond traditional grades of traditional courses.
The effectiveness of the teaching of integrity as well as its evaluation will be dependent on the quality and attitude of markers and others who observe students and their work. An environment of shared responsibility is clearly necessary.
ATTITUDES TO ASSESSING PROFESSIONAL VALUES 5.1 Measuring professionalism in the work force
Several years before the release of the 1968 ACM curriculum model in "Computer Science", an early interest in professionalism emerged, coming predominantly from employers. The 1964 conference of the ACM Special Interest Group for Personnel Research (SIGCPR) highlighted information about professionalism. Influential professional bodies such as the Data Processing Management Association (DPMA), which is now the Association for Information Technology Professionals (AITP), were interested in ways to determine the suitability of applicants. At that time only a few college programs existed other than twoyear college programs in "Data Processing.
Many employers used entry exams to determine aptitude of applicants. One of the first certification exams became, in 1962, the Certificate in Data Processing (CDP) program initiated by the DPMA. Among aptitude examinations were those developed by corporations, the one by International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) is most notable.
These early efforts in the 1960s to assess workforce aptitude and knowledge led to a movement for professionalism through certification credentialing. In the U.S. the community college system offered Associate Degree programs in Automatic Data Processing, and in the UK the government had an automatic Data Processing aptitude testing program. In the UK, the British Computer Society introduced examinations. Early computer science departments were established in the 1960s at leading universities such as Manchester. In the U.S., university computer science degree programs were started predominantly in the graduate schools, with undergraduate level degree programs coming soon afterward.
Several papers, panel sessions, and op-ed articles on professionalism appeared in publications of the DPMA and the ACM. A panel session headed by the ACM President in the 1971 ACM SIGCPR conference emphasized professionalism in "Information Processing" rather than in "Computing".
The academic disciplines under the umbrella of "computing" or the "computing sciences", or "informatics" began with courses and programs useful for the workplace, but became better defined and delineated as a result of the release of curriculum models developed by the ACM. The disciplines became and continue to become more crystallized through the continuing work of ACM and other groups to develop curriculum models.
The simple, obvious and correct answer to the question 'How are professional values acquired?' is 'In many ways'. For those involved in designing pre-professional curricula, what steps can be taken to ensure that by the time students successfully leave their pre-professional education they have acquired a basic set of values, the perception to recognize the issues that might be involved in their decisions and the judgment to choose between competing considerations and make good choices in the real practical decisions that they will be encountering in their professional activity?
In the original paper from the ITiCSE '99 Working Group on Professionalism, the authors recommended that "Instructors in CIT should infuse 'Professionalism' into the Curriculum" and "develop more effective assessment and evaluation techniques." and suggested some suitable exercises and assessments [26] . The Graduate Attributes Model adopted by the University of Sydney [38] and similar outcomes models elsewhere require programs to develop broad attributes, including professional values, in their students. In the case of the University of Sydney, the mission statement and policies state what outcomes are expected and this is cascaded down into the course level specifics. Discussing this approach, Hall and Bryant conclude that "Assessing students' professional skills relative to common program goals is easier and more accurate with a consistent approach to assessment" and they suggest developing common rubrics and metrics to assess those professional elements across all courses [15] .
If we also consider a likely and desirable outcome from the student perspective as graduate-level employment, then we are doing students a disservice if assessment does not also take account of the attributes necessary for that outcome. Both these perspectives are mirrored in comments on the questionnaires, a faculty respondent's comments. "Assessment is a difficult and technical subject. Most in the School of Education would be highly critical of an ad hoc assessment approach. Any assessment approach must itself be 'certified' and this puts more burden on the instructors teaching the course." A management respondent makes the link to recruitment "All of the above attributes are likely to be investigated at the interview stage by quality employers, and any ability to demonstrate the attributes would be an advantage. We are no longer in a business where meeting our own expectations is enough; we have to be customer-centric."
Work experience, projects and other activities modeling the real work experiences are suggested as ways of developing professional values, and have been endorsed by curriculum advisory bodies such as the QAAHE in the UK and the ACM IEEE in the USA. It follows, therefore, that employer approaches to assessment of professional values could provide useful models; many use a competency approach which are defined and broken down to provide a hierarchy of behaviors which have either positive or negative indications. These competencies are typically used not only at entry level but for promotion. Best practice gives graduates a clear explanation of the behaviors which need to be evidenced in application forms or at interview: [17] 
Survey Results on Assessing Professional Values
The surveys tested the hypotheses using a Likert scale to measure agreement or disagreement with the statements "It is not the job of lecturers to evaluate professional ethics" and "I am uncomfortable with academics judging the professional commitments of students".
The results shown in Table 12 and Figure 2 partially support hypothesis H6, indicating that many professionals but only 43% of students feel that teachers should evaluate the professional ethics of their students, and this difference is significant at the 5% level. It would be interesting to investigate further why a small minority of students are so strongly resistant to this. We also need to analyze the data further to see if senior students are closer to professionals in their responses than beginning students. Table 13 partially supports hypothesis H5. 65% of faculty are comfortable assessing the professional commitments of students and the majority of students are willing to measured in this area. The dissenting group is the professionals, who by a small majority feel uncomfortable with academics assessing professional commitment, a difference that is not statistically significant at the 5% level This may be because they have doubts about the professional experience of faculty and therefore about their ability to make judgments that relate to the professional domain. Tables 14 and 15 follow the approach of Tables 3 -4 and 10 -11, giving the percentages agreeing that it a good idea to determine whether students behave in accordance with each of the proposed professional values in Table 1 .
We found levels of disagreement of between 10% and 15% for taking pride in work (students & faculty), honesty and trustworthiness (students), eagerness to meet expectations of users etc (faculty), anticipating requirements (13% across all respondents), reaching out for responsibility (12% across all respondents) and going beyond assigned tasks to get the job done (students and faculty). This disagreement is higher for loyalty (19% across all respondents).
The most striking feature of Tables 14 and 15 is the strength of agreement on commitment to quality, and of willingness to attempt to understand and think like users etc as an attitude and on listening to the needs of those to whom they provide services as behavior. These, plus honesty and trustworthiness, and openness to constructive critiques are the only professional values that a majority of all the groups agrees it is important to detect in students. Overall, a small majority of all types of respondents think that it is important to detect professional attitudes in students. Somewhat surprisingly, a lower proportion of each group thinks it is important to detect professional behaviors in students, with the gap being particularly marked in the students themselves. They could be accused of wanting to be seen to have their hearts in the right place without actually performing in a professional manner.
Noticeable differences are that detecting willingness to put in the extra effort needed to successfully complete necessary tasks is of much higher importance to professionals than faculty and students, students are less keen to be measured on whether they anticipate demands and do not wait to be told what to do, and faculty place much more emphasis on detecting willingness to listen to those they work with than do either students or professionals. Within each attitude or behavior there are no statistically significant group differences at the 5% level. Tables 16 and 17 give the percentages agreeing that each of the proposed professional values can be workably assessed. This can be interpreted as the strength of consensus that testing this value is important in the program of study. The data is slightly problematic as the question was asked in a positive form to students but in a negative form to professionals and some faculty.
Here it is reported throughout as a response to a positive question. Somewhat surprisingly, none of these values gain majority support for their ease of assessment across all groups, not even commitment to quality which is the highest ranked by every group. This is partly because the workable assessment of none of these values commands majority support from students. Professionals are more confident than faculty in assessing attitudes, though their only majority is for assessing commitment to quality, but less confident about the assessment of behaviors. Faculty are more varied in their responses, with majorities supporting the workable assessment of four of the listed values. Unsurprisingly, no group is keen to assess loyalty.
Significant differences are that students are more likely to think that being eager to meet the needs of clients and to get involved and go beyond their assigned job are the most assessable values, whereas a majority of faculty think that they can measure meeting expectations and thinking creatively. The differences between groups are statistically significant at the 5% level for whether it is workable to assess personal commitment to quality, thinking like users, taking pride in work, willingness to put in the effort to complete necessary tasks, and thinking creatively.
Overall these figures support the conclusion that there is considerable support for the assessment of professional values but that we need to win over a number of faculty and, more particularly, students to this point of view. Our work confirms that the professional values identified by the 1999 ITiCSE Working Group are shared and seen as important by computing professionals, faculty and students, with the sole exception of loyalty. We therefore recommend that these should all be inculcated in degree programs in all the computing subjects.
While we have identified some professional values that should be included in a computing curriculum, we did not cast our net very widely in this research. We believe that we have identified a number of characteristics of possible values that when fulfilled should almost as a matter of course be included as learning outcomes.
• These are important for employability.
• These have wide acceptance by computing professionals and academics.
• These can be workably assessed.
There is already a high level of consistency in all groups between identification of attitudes valuable in professional life and values that should be instilled in students. We see this as a move towards another sort of constructive alignment [6] : a constructive alignment of the curriculum with the profession. There remains a significant requirement for the more constructive alignment between assessment and curriculum in development of values:
• Lecturers need to be more aware that they are detecting and assessing professional values all the time.
•
There is a discrepancy between support for instilling a value and support for detecting it. This raises the question how can we tell if instilling is working? • There is a complex relationship between support for detecting and for workableness of assessment, showing both consistencies and discrepancies.
• It is a little puzzling that students and professionals are keener on assessing attitudes than on assessing professional behaviors. One would think that assessing behavior was more straightforward than assessing attitudes. At least faculty are more aware about this.
Shared and Unshared Values
We observe that shared and core values are not, of course, the whole picture of values in computing. There are areas in computing that illustrate values in conflict. One example of this is how to appropriately implement professionalism. Professionalism itself is a value and one that most computing professionals would assent to. However, the conflict of this value with other values has led the ACM to strongly reject the notion of licensing of computing professionals.
Similar wide-ranging differences are the views on what our field should be called ('computing', 'computer science' …) It is possible that this reflects deep differences in values. Conflicts and differences of value also involve the issues of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). Anecdotal evidence and personal experience suggests that a number of students and presumably some professionals, despite being adamant about their rights to copy software that involves some form of licensing violations, are equally adamant about their being properly compensated for the programming activities.
Ways in Which We Can Assess Professional Values in HE
To assess if students have acquired a value, we need ultimately to consider both behavior and attitudes. Do they test code regularly, systematically and efficiently? Great. But eventually we want to know more -whether they test because they know we mark for it, because it is a habit they have acquired or because they know that it is a good programming practice they wish to follow.
For students, assessment defines the curriculum [32] . When we decide that certain values are important to computing, we need to explore ways in which we can get students on board; one of the ways of doing this is to assess them; a useful adjunct to this is to link these values to students goals. Recognition that something, as well as being assessed, is important for future employment may ensure some degree of positive attention on the part of many students. We therefore strongly encourage faculty to overcome their resistance to the explicit measurement of professional values, particularly as our evidence suggests that the level of outright hostility to this from students would be low.
A broad range of good practice in assessing professional values has been developed, Structuring assessments so that process as well as product are recorded, reflected upon and evaluated provides a handle on students' judgments and choices as well as a place to give them some crucial feedback.. Structured and assessed group project work through all stages of the curriculum allows the skills and attitudes needed for group work to be taught early and reinforced. Student reflection on process and product can be encouraged by structuring submitted work to include self-evaluation.
Our survey has identified that there is a set of accepted behaviors which are recognized as important and that a considerable number of professionals and faculty recognize as being assessable. Faculty should focus on devising and providing such assessments in manners which incorporate the provision of appropriate and timely feedback to students. This will help scaffold students understanding from an initial position where they are frequently unaware of the expectations of the computing profession to a position in which they are well on the way to sharing the values which will make them employable in their chosen career.
Future work is needed to devise a bank of suitable assessments addressing behavior in the area of professional values. The computing profession itself has a lot of experience in doing this. It is regularly achieved through appraisal and there is increasing use of competencies to evaluate potential employees. We recommend that faculty investigate how these techniques can be adopted to meet the needs of higher education, bearing in mind that behavior is easier to assess than attitudes but this does not absolve us of the responsibility for assessing attitudes.
One approach to the assessment of professional values could be to use assignments which mimic the workplace setting, such as group projects, and build in a further learning outcomes based on professional values and then use a combination of evidence based peer and personal reflection and assessment to capture student understanding, development and articulation of those values. Students could be given guidance in the process as they would for professional review purposes, and/or in line with the developmental stages as put forward by Krathwohl [25] .
CONCLUSIONS
We have seen that there is a strong consensus that faculty have a responsibility to impart professional attitudes and establish contexts in which students can practice professional behaviors and learn from that practice.
There is evidence that attitudes and beliefs can and should be judged and educators therefore need to do further work on incorporating those judgments into their normal process of assessment.
Our students need to develop clear ideas of what is involved in becoming a computing professional; they need to form realistic evaluations of how their own professional development is proceeding. Our assessing them is a central element in their coming to evaluate themselves. This is, of course, constructive feedback as an element of formative assessment.
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